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Charlie Waite, the renowned landscape photographer, has donated a print of this super photograph,
to be raffled at The Photography Show 2017 on behalf of the Disabled Photographers Society.
Tickets will be sold at the Show, on the DPS stand, at H121, priced at £1 per ticket or you can buy now
online at http://www.agich.com/v/shop/c12-raffle/2892728604-c12-raffle-ticket. The draw will take place
on the Live Stage at 1pm on 21st March There are many more prizes and you can keep up to date at
- https://www.facebook.com/groups/C12raffle/. It is a good cause so put your hands in your pockets.
Hon Editor: Rod Wheelans MPAGB MFIAP FIPF HonPAGB HonSPF. rod@creative-camera.co.uk
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Top 10
What’s on at The Photography Show 2017
18-21 MARCH 2017 – NEC, BIRMINGHAM
The Photography Show is a destination event for all image creators. Whether a seasoned professional,
or just starting out, head to the NEC, Birmingham on 18-21 March and be inspired by a host of experts,
learn new photography and video techniques, get hands on with the latest kit and find fantastic deals.
It’s an unmissable date for anyone looking to reveal the next step in their photography journey.

1

HEAR FROM THE BIGGEST NAMES IN THE GAME

Photography icons Albert Watson, Nadav Kander, Frans
Lanting, Jill Furmanovsky, Clive Arrowsmith, David Alan
Harvey, Julia Fullerton-Batten, Alex Webb and Louis
Cole will take to the Super Stage this year. Each will offer
insights into the images they’ve captured, their eventful
careers and challenges they’ve faced along the way.

2 GET UP TO SPEED WITH THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY
Take a leap into the world of virtual reality and get hands
on with 360° technology. Be sure too to check out the Drone
Zone – complete with a drone flying demo area and drop
into the Video Theatre, packed with insightful sessions
giving give you the skills you need to capture dynamic
footage on camera and to integrate moving image.

3 SHOPPING & EXHIBITORS
From the latest cameras, lenses and bags, to albums,
clothing and gadgets you didn’t even know you needed,
you'll find the latest kit and accessories from over 200 leading
photography brands including Canon, Nikon, Olympus,
Panasonic, Fujifilm and Sony at the show.

4 EXPERIENCE LIVE PHOTO SHOOTS
The Live Stage* promises to put you right at the heart
of the action and excitement of a live shoot – expect to
be enthralled and inspired by various demo offering
practical insight into taking beautiful shots of a range of
subjects, in character and in action - with lighting and
settings thrown in. Everything from shooting the big day
to a live catwalk show awaits.

5 HEAR THE STORIES BEHIND THE SHOTS
They say a picture is worth a thousand words and at The Photography Show this year, a host of
imaging experts will step out from Behind the Lens to reveal how they captured some of their most
stunning and specialist shots. Richard Bradbury will divulge the stories behind shooting record
breakers whilst on assignments for Guinness Book of World Records. Other sessions include: Coastal
visions (Karl Holtby), Expedition photography (Ben Cherry), Capturing time (John Miskelly), Closeup and macro photography (John Humphrey), and Forgotten locations and hidden worlds (Rebecca
Bathory), among others.
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6 MASTERCLASSES & CONFERENCES
If you’re looking to take your photography journey to the
next level, why not consider one of the Masterclasses
and Conferences on offer at The Photography Show this
year. Sessions are designed for all levels: beginners,
professionals and those thinking about making the leap
from amateur to pro.

7 TAKE AWESOME PHOTOS ON YOUR MOBILE PHONE AND
GET SHARING

Click… Flash…Edit… Filter… Tag… Share… the all-new
Mobile & Social Stage**line-up will spark the creativity of
anyone looking to make the most of their mobile phone
camera or their use of social platforms to showcase their
image-creation skills. The full programme will include
YouTube photography vlog sensation Bert Stefani and
Weekly Imogen, plus Insta-famous photographers Tobishinobi and @Levanterman.

8 EXPLORE THE GALLERIES AND PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITIONS
Take some time out to explore the galleries around the show
including the highly anticipated Outdoor Photography of the
Year exhibition, showcasing compelling imagery taken from
around the world.

9 PUT WHAT YOU’VE LEARNT INTO PRACTICE
There will be many photo opportunities around the show so
remember to bring your camera or snap away on your
mobile phone and use the techniques you’ve acquired
straight away – get social and use the show hashtag
#UKPhotoShow to share the images of your experience at
The Photography Show.

10 CAPTURE BIRMINGHAM
Capture Birmingham, the weekend-long photography
and arts extravaganza, will return to the city this March
(18-19), offering a series of exhibitions, photo-walks,
masterclasses and workshops for all with an interest in
photography. Extend your experience at The
Photography Show by taking part in one of the many
Capture Birmingham activities around the city.
Tickets to the Photography Show are on sale at
https://www.photographyshow.com/registration
Use discount code PAGBTPS17
Additional talks, seminars and workshops can be booked at a £10 each
Tickets to all sessions on The Super Stage are priced at £10 each
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Canon are back at The Photography Show… come and join us!

Help us celebrate #EOS30years
It’s a special show for us this year as you can help us celebrate 30 years of the iconic EOS
brand. Come and join us at our best stand to date, introducing the education stage to help
you get the most out of your Canon products. We can’t wait to see you there!

The Photography Show will take place at the NEC in Birmingham from 18th to
21st March 2017 and we’re so excited that we’re already counting down the
days. You can find the Canon stand at D141 & E131 and, with so much going
on, it’s a definite must-see.
If you haven’t already bought your ticket for TPS this March, you can save money using our
discount code CATPS17 at the online checkout.
HURRY… Last week to enter the Canon prize draw and win one of these fantastic prizes!

Enter
below

1 EOS 5D Mark IV
Camera
(Body Only)

150 Tickets – Exclusive
Event
Tickets for an exclusive
Canon event hosted on
Saturday, 18 March at
The Photography Show
2017

3 EOS M5 ‘Get
Started’ Kits
(EOS M5, EF-M 1545mm f/3.5-6.3 IS STM
& mount adaptor EFEOS M without Tripod
Mount)

https://www.photographyshow.com/canon-competition
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Discover Canon’s HD Photo Books + Exclusive PAGB Member Offer

Make it your 2017 New Year’s resolution to print more of your photos; so you can
showcase your favourite images with friends, family and other camera club
members. Canon offers you the ideal solution…
Claim this exclusive offer and bring your photos to life with a high quality photo book
Digital photos can be shared in seconds but there’s nothing like holding a printed photo in your
hands. So why not create a high quality photo book yourself using hdbook. Canon’s hdbook is a
personalised photo book printed using high definition 7‐ink printing technology. The photos are
beautifully detailed with natural skin tones and true‐to‐life colour reproduction. Available in
different sizes and choose from either gloss or lustre paper. hdbook uses flat spread binding, so
you can spread images across two pages without losing areas of your photos between the pages.
A personalised photo book, professionally printed and bound, will bring your photos to life. Visit
http://www.canon.co.uk/hdbook/ for more information.
Creating your Canon hdbook couldn’t be easier:
1. Download the software or use the online creator
Simply download the software to your PC or Mac or use the online creator. Both available from any one
of Canon’s UK partners listed under the ‘where to buy’ section at www.canon.co.uk/hdbook
2. Create your personalised photo book
Upload your favourite images, lay out your photos and text and send to print. There is a range of
templates available or you can create your own design.
3. Enjoy your memories
Your personalised photo book will be printed on the Canon DreamLabo 5000 printer producing a
professional quality photo book with vibrant true‐to‐life photo colours and crisp text. Your professional
quality photo book will be delivered directly to you.

Enjoy the superior quality of Canon’s hdbook with an offer to Members of PAGB Clubs …
As a member of the PAGB, Canon is offering you this New Year a 30% saving off all hdbook*.
Valid until 31March 2017, available against any size book and any number of pages.
(Excludes postage).

To download the software and create your book visit ‐ http://www.canon.co.uk/hdbook/
and select any one of the UK partners.
Then use voucher code PAGB30OFFANY in the shopping basket
* (Terms and conditions apply)
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VISIT OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS AT THE PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW

STAND F91

STAND D51

STAND G21

STAND E81

STAND D141 & E131
STAND E91
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AWARDS FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC MERIT
LAST CHANCE TO GET ADVICE AT ……………

Once again, the PAGB will have a stand at the Photography Show in Birmingham
where we will be offering Awards for Photographic Merit 1:1 Advisory Sessions.
We will have several APM Adjudicators in attendance to discuss any work you
want to bring along (Print or PDI) and this is likely to give you a much better
chance of success.
For an appointment slot, please e-mail rod@creative-camera.co.uk saying which
Club you are a member of, what day you are coming, what level you are interested
in (CPAGB, DPAGB or MPAGB), and whether you are bringing Prints or PDI.
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